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Myra HuycK Manfrina:
Gal Of the Century
Cynthia Carbone Ward has given us permission to reprint a
portion from her blog "The Living Stories Collective" of her writings about Myra, written in 2016. The blog has beautiful photos and fascinating sound clips. To see and hear them go to

https://www.facebook.comlivingstoriescollective/
Myra Huyck Manfrina was
born in Lompoc on May 27,
1921. "Not in a hospital," she
is quick to add, "but a house.
It was on Locust and L, and
it's gone now, but you can see
it right there in that painting
on the wall done by my
mother, Marie Huyck."
"My roots here go way down
deep," Myra says with pride. A
vital presence at the Lompoc
Valley Historical Society, she is
a researcher, genealogist, and
historian who also worked as a legal
secretary and newspaper writer. "I began as
a stringer for the Santa Barbara News Press
in 1950," she explains. "I was asked to do a
story about Lompoc, and of course I got
carried away. The Sunday feature turned
into a three-part series."
That tendency to get carried away is why
Myra does such thorough and meticulous
work. She has researched exhaustive
histories about family and town, compiling
single-spaced articles and volumes of
information dense with dates and details,
but always rendered compelling by her

Above - painting
of Myra’s birth
place. Left –
Myra Huyck
Manfrina at
home.
Photos from
Cynthia Ward’s
“The Living
Stories
Collective”
2016

distinctively well written
narrative. She is a genuinely
good writer and a remarkable source of
knowledge about the people and events of
Lompoc. (In addition to a comprehensive
genealogy book about the Huyck family, she
has researched and written about the
Guidotti, Manfrina, Guerra, Rizzoli, Martin,
Kerr, Vail, Muzzall, Pierce, and Hayward
families.)
“The wonderful thing is that I still have my
mind and memories," she says. "But not
everyone I know that’s my age still does. I
can’t reminisce with them. There are very
few left, but I can’t reminisce with the ones
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still here because they can’t remember. And
that’s sad.”
But the sharing continues. Myra documents
and delves into the past for younger
relatives, friends, and strangers who contact
her for genealogical information or
background material for books. She draws
upon her knowledge to help fill in gaps and
maintain records for the Historical Society,
and with this interview she is contributing
memories and observations to our Living
Stories Collective. She has become an adept
user of the computer, and appreciates the
relative ease of communication and research
via internet. But Lompoc remains her
specialty and she is its affectionate scribe.
“Like many other native Lompocans of my
era and earlier," she has written, "I have the
feeling that Lompoc is mine. I roamed the
fields following my dad and my grandfather
as they plowed and harrowed the acres of
empty ground in town in the 1920s. I rode
on their gravel wagons back and forth from
Lompoc to the river bed at H Street. I
couldn't count the times I spent 'helping'
them load the wagons with each shovel full
of sand or gravel, or 'helping' them hitch the
horses from one wagon to the team of the
other so that heavily loaded wagons could be
pulled out of the riverbed."
"My territory was on South N Street to the
hills, to China Creek to the west, and over to
about K Street, to Cypress Avenue. There
were hardly any homes in that section then,
only the big old high school building at L
and Cypress...I think I must have climbed
every tree along the way in my
wanderings...big sprawling peppers and
sycamores, a child's dream for climbing. And
I still have a great affinity for the beautiful
hills surrounding our valley..."
Myra was an only child, born to Lloyd and
Marie Huyck, but she had cousins to play
with and wasn't lonely. She was also close to
her grandparents, who figure prominently in
many of her memories.
“I recall as a child in the 1920s going to
Grandma Pierce’s for a chicken dinner, but

first a trip to the chicken yard and where
Grandpa would chop a chicken's head off
with a hatchet, or Grandma would pick one
up by the head and whirl it around, a
technique called 'wringing its neck'. After
killing the chicken one way or another, the
feathers had to be plucked off, then the
carcass singed in the fire to get all the fuzz
and pin feathers, and finally it got to the
oven or frying pan. All the men in my family,
ancestors and descendants, were and are
hunters and fishermen. I can only swat a fly
or step on a spider. Forget everything else.”
"On May 1st, called May Day, we would
make baskets out of paper and flour and
water paste, pick flowers from our yard, or
put some candy in them, then take them to
the home of a friend, aunt, or grandmother,
hang them on the front door, and run away.
On the Fourth of July, there were real
fireworks bought at Mama Wong's, near the
corner of K and Ocean. We would sit on the
steps at Grandma Pierce's North L Street
home while Uncle Bert Rios and my dad
would put up pinwheels on the big tree
trunks, shoot skyrockets...the kids could
pop long strings of small firecrackers
themselves. There was usually a parade that
day with lots of flags and John Philip Sousa
marchs by the Lompoc band. Memorial and
Armistice Days, May 30 and November 11,
were both patriotic days, with a lot of
ceremony. There were tableaus at the
Lompoc Theater depicting World War I
scenes or patriotic themes, leaving a big
lump in my throat. That patriotism instilled
in childhood has stayed with me all through
my life."
“There were Sunday rides to the beach or
over the countryside – endless gates to open
and close, flat tires to be changed, and we
always took our picnic lunch – there were no
handy restaurants or fast food places to buy
anything to eat. The only one I can think of
was Morinini’s Store at Surf. We could get
candy and soda, and crackers and
cheese. We went to the Elite Bakery,
westside alley corner, 100 block South H,
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and got a frappe cone, double scoop for five
cents. In teenage years I went to Lind's Café
after school for a marshmallow Coke. I was
skinny then."

We washed dishes and clothes in hot water,
and it was pretty grimy at times. But the
water was healthy to drink. We ironed all
our clothes. And we used ink…pens with
pen points dipped in a bottle of ink or
"You knew it was spring and Easter time
inkwell. Many times the ink blotted and
when the men and boys blossomed out in
splattered and we’d have to do the paper
white shoes and gray suits and the men
over."
wore straw hats instead of felt ones. There
"Music and lyrics were lilting and romantic,
were no electric blankets, you used a hot
not graphic and blaring like today. We
water bottle or piled on more quilts and
listened to radio programs of music and
wore your heavy flannel bathrobe to bed.
plays, using our imagination. At school
You used the sun or the oven to dry your
dances we danced in our partner’s arms and
hair, and rubber bands held up our rolled
only cheek to cheek when Miss Bowen
above-the-knee stockings until the advent of wasn’t looking. It was an age of
garter belts."
innocence. Every Saturday night there was a
"We didn’t lock our house or car doors.
dance at the memorial building. We even
Everyone respected each other’s property.
had dance cards. That's one thing we did in
Lompoc. We danced."
"Everyone had a good time. No money, but
a good time. We could roam into town even
at night, feeling perfectly safe. I wouldn't
want to go back to living the way we did in
the 1920s and 1930s, but I miss that
wondIn March 1942, Myra married Walter
Manfrina, whose main occupations,
according to Myra, were farming, flower
seeds, and his favorite, fishing. As Myra
tells it, Walt's love for fishing probably
started when he was just a toddler sitting
on a creek bank near El Jaro (on the San
Julian Ranch) watching his older sister pull
out trout after trout with a string and hook
attached to a willow stick pole. erful,
uncomplicated peace."
For a brief time at the start of their
marriage, Walt and Myra lived in an
apartment in Long Beach, and Walt was
drafted into the U.S. Army Infantry in 1944,
when their first son, Barry was a baby.
(Another son, Bob, was born in 1947.)
Myra and Barry went back to live in Lompoc
while Walt was gone. Myra's father worked
in the Post Engineers at Camp Cooke when
it first came to Lompoc, and her mother and
Photo from Cynthia Ward’s “The Living Stories Collective”
Myra sometimes went to the Walnut Street
2016
(Ed. Note: My favorite pic of Myra)
USO to serve refreshments at dances and
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transforming bits of broken jewelry,
porcelain doll faces, and bric-a-brac into
unusual objects d'art arranged within small
shadow box frames.
"You just have to do your best and keep
going," she tells me, more than once.
As is my custom, I ask Myra what advice or
life wisdom she would like to offer. "I knew
you were going to ask me that," she says,
"and I wrote it down."

Myra in her natural habitat, the historical
society’s reference room that was named in her
honor. June 2007

help out in various ways. "I danced with the
servicemen, and we'd share stories," Myra
recalls. "I'd tell them about my husband
serving overseas and they would talk about
their wives waiting for them in faraway
homes. There was a recorder there for
everyone's use, and I went with friends,
taking Barry when he began to talk, to
record his voice. We sent the little records to
Walt in France."
Walt served honorably in the European
Theater of Operations, taking part in the
Battle of Hurtgen Forest and the Battle of
the Bulge with the 1st Infantry Division. He
was hospitalized twice and awarded a Purple
Heart for his service, returning home to
Lompoc in 1946.
Walt was soon hired by Burpee as a
greenhouse manager, and the Manfrinas
contentedly settled into life in Lompoc, near
friends and relatives. They had been
married for seventy-two years when Walt
passed away two years ago at the age of a
hundred. "Seventy-two years. Isn't that
wild?" says Myra.
In addition to her work at the Historical
Society and on the computer at home (which
is also a fine base for an occasional game of
solitaire) Myra expresses her creativity by

Myra's basic rules:
Take pride in what you do.
Do the best you can.
Volunteer.
Have a hobby and a goal.
I also wondered if she might want to
mention anyone in particular who had an
influence on her thinking. Her grandparents
came to mind.
She shows me an album inscription written
by her Grandpa Pierce:

Count that day lost
whose low descending sun
views from thy hand
no worthy action done
Myra's days continue to be filled with
worthy actions. She confesses that she
sometimes sees Lompoc as it was, not as it
is, but her gift to the community is ensuring
that it does not forget its past.
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The Lompoc Valley Historical Society
was born from the Pioneer Society,
which was formed in 1925 as an annual
gathering of Lompoc residents from all
over the world to reminisce over the
founding of the city with food and photographs.
The Historical Society began meetings in
1964 in a room over the Lompoc Theater
on H Street in downtown Lompoc with
the help of charter member and theater
owner Earl Calvert. Manfrina says she
and co-volunteer Ethel Smith began
gathering records and cataloging files that Myra with Dennis Headrick and Diana Wade at LVHS
June BBQ 2007.
grew from two filing cabinets to over 30.
In 1986 Manfrina wrote a book titled “Huyck Cousins” about her own family line. She has
also written five other genealogical books while also contributing articles to the Lompoc
Record and publications for the Lompoc Valley Historical Society.

Myra’s writings reading list
Family History Society
The Manchester Genealogist (1980-1981,1990 1992*)
Manfrina, Myra
The Manfrina-Guerra Tree with a Rizzoli Branch and Twigs of Associated Families of
Switzerland, Italy and California, 1740-1983, or The Swiss and Italian Dairy Farmers of
Lompoc, 1882-1983
1983 929.2/Manfrina-guerra//Man
Manfrina, Myra Huyck
Huyck Cousins
1986 929.2/Huyck//Man
Manfrina, Myra Huyck
Kerr / Vail Cousins: 9 Generations of the Ancestors and Descendants of William Stewart
Kerr, 1803 PA-1899 [i.e.1880] CA and the Ancestors and Relatives of His Wife, Jane/
Janet Vail, 1807 OH-1856 CA,
1994
929.2/Kerr//Man
Manfrina, Myra Huyck
Muzzall Cousins, 1563-2003, France, England, Canada, Indiana and California
1997 929.2/Muzzall//Man
Mann, Clair V., Dr.
Yesterday Lives Again In Our Centennial Book. Phelps County, Missouri, 1857-1957
1957 977.8/Phelps/H2/Man
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What did things cost in 1921:

A dozen eggs were 47¢ that would be 6 bucks in today’s currency.
New radio was $200 equal to $2577 in today’s $.
A 15¢ movie ticket would be $2.00 in today’s dollars.
Certainly a bargain when compared to the $10 to $16
we pay now.
Vinyl Record was 85¢ to $1.25 that’s about $10.96 to
$16.11 in today’s money.

The average household income was about
$3269 in 1920s. Looking back a century at
these prices they only seem inexpensive in
hindsight.

By Francis Barraud - Victor Talking Machine Company
Public Domain

“God willing and
the creek don’t rise.”
Barbara with her favorite rain gauge

(Ed. Note: “God willing and the creek don’t rise” was a salutation Barbara used
as a farewell each time we parted company after working in the Reference Room.

Barbara Mundell Cabral 1929 - 2021
Long time Historical Society board member, Barbara Mundell Cabral passed away
February 20, 2021. Barbara's family moved to Lompoc in 1941 and she graduated from
Lompoc High School in 1946. She married Joey Cabral in 1947 living on Salsipuedes
Ranch raising daughters, Melinda, Andrea, Sheila and Chrissy.
Barbara worked at the Santa Barbara County Assessor's Office and after retiring
volunteered countless hours for many years in our reference room with an expertise on
property, maps, weather charting & Lompoc families.
Our condolences to her family.

Happy 100th Birthday.
May 27th
People can send greetings to
lompochistory@gmail.com
Send Cards to Myra Manfrina;
338 S. D St; Lompoc CA 93436

February, March & April 2021
Memorials & Membership
Recruit New Members
Feel free to share The Legacy
Send interested Friends and Family
to our website
https://lompochistory.org/
Total Number of Members: 374
Alyce Martin
Recently passed away

Memorials for
Barbara Mundell Cabral
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Reference Room
Ramblings by Karen Paaske
The reference room area
is full of information
requests are received
constantly. This column
reflects a few of the
inquiries during the last
few months.

The Board has started to meet again,
after several months hiatus due to covid
restrictions. One of the topics is
replacement of the rotted pergola area
over the picnic tables. One suggestion is
to roof and enclose the area for vehicles,
wagons, gas pumps and other large
items. Create a turn of 20th century
small “soft goods” store which can also
be used for selling items. Any ideas or
suggestions are welcome!
Lots of inquiries come our way....Rincon
Consultants for cultural resources
around proposed utility poles in the rural
areas, questions about a big fire in the
100 block of S. H st. (The Eagles Lodge
burned in 1943), a photo of Clark and
Larssen VW at 901 E. Ocean (we don't
have one). The Dangermond preserve
(Cojo) needed information on some old
buildings and schools which Norm Perry
provided. The Vandenberg Library
borrowed a number of items for display
during Women's History month.
Volunteers are always needed for the
garden & reference room, times are
flexible.

Lompoc Valley Historical Society
P.O. Box 88
Lompoc CA 93436
This sign was recently placed on the old
bench by the Manfrina & Schuyler families.

U p a n d C o m i n g E v e n t s. . .
Executive Board
Ken Ostini - President
Ardeane Machado Eckert - 1st Vice President
Dr. Blake Jamison - 2nd Vice President
Linda Warren - Secretary
Jeannette Miller Wynne - Treasurer
Lynn Romine - Corresponding Secretary
Directors
Myra Huyck Manfrina, Dan Dutra, Rose
Machado Roberts, Jesse Jones, Irma Gadway,
Karen Paaske, Don Fletcher, Sherrie Chavez,
Debbie Schuyler Manfrina, Larry Huyck, Julie
Ann McLaughlin, Marcia Harris Hart, Eva
Hamon, Steve Junak and Karen Osland
Honorary Board member
Carolyn Huyck Strobel

• This Summer’s June BBQ canceled due
to continuing Covid-19 concerns
• Open houses also suspended until
further notice
• Labor Day weekend events Friday night
dinner at the Elk's and Sunday BBQ
at Ryon park are still planned for
September 3rd & 5th respectively
Reunions subject to Coronavirus 19
restrictions. See the next newsletter
for further information
.

Board Elections in July
If anyone is interested in serving on the
Historical Society board, contact
lompochistory@gmail.com. Meetings are
the 4th Monday of the month at 11am.
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